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Greenwood KDepartmentS
Prepared in the Interest of the People of Greenwood and Surrounding Vicinity

Elton Calfee is assisting with the led by Fred Ethrege, were spending
work at the P. A. Sanborn implement
house- - and Garage.

It is claimed that the rain was so
heavy over in the southwestern por-

tion of the county that a few of the
bridges were washed out.

Oscar Swanson and wife, Phil Hall
and wife and P. L. Thomson and wife
were all spending a short time at the
new summer resort, "Venice," last
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Peters were en-

joying a visit with the folks of Mrs.
Peter3 at Murdock on last Tuesday
evening, they driving over for a
short time in the evening.

W. A. White and wife, of Beatrice,
were visiting in Greenwood on last
Sunday, they driving up to visit .at
the home of their daughter, Mrs.
George Bucknell and husband.

Watson Howard was a visitor in
Lincoln last Wednesday afternoon,
driving in his car to deliver a few
cases of eggs for which he has spec-

ial customers in the capital city.
"Venice" was a vesy popular place

last Sunday, as some sixty farmers
from the neighborhood of Greenwood
were there enjoying the pleasures of
this newest Platte river summer re-

sort.
Wade Winkleplex, who is a sales-

man for the Jardine Motor company,
was over from Murdock and was
looking after some business matters
for the afternoon on last Wednes-
day.

Mrs. Henry Wilkin who was so se-

verely injured when their car and
another collided some time ago, was

are
workmen renail the galvaniz-

ed metal
of some

become from rust- -
ing away.

Railing and wife, accompan- -

Build a Better City
Home

prospects a

you I

last Sunday at Epworth League park
south of Lincoln, where they were
attending a camp meeting in

there.
Fred Ethrege was a visitor in Om-

aha on last Monday, where he had
some business matters to look after
and on Tuesday he called to
Ceresco to look after some business
for the day.

Warren S. Allen, the
was making some on the en
gine the Meyers Brothers, who
are getting ready the
which will soon be at hand, as the

is getting well under way at
this time

Many of people of Greenwood
are today (July 5th, which they are

as the Fourth) visiting
at Cedar which is northwest of
town, and where the Greenwood boys
are playing the team of that place
a very game.

Tom Wilton and family were
rA-a- r Mynard on last Sunday,

they being guests of James W. Sage,
who lives, some five miles south of
the county seat. They were also the
guests of A. B. Hass and family, who
make their home with Sage.

The for the Peters Grain
company, from Omaha, was a
in Greenwood, and was auditing the
books of the company on
of last week, and found them in ex-

cellent condition and showing a very
nice profit as well as doing a good
business.

Judge W. E. Hand was a visitor in
Lincoln on last where he

able to return to her work at tne was looking arter some rant-Larb- er

shop on Thursday of last ters and on morning was
week. (looking after business matters at the

Clifford and Wallace lumber yard, while Mr. Bucknell was
Borden are the plumbing away looking after some
at the new Holt residence. I( is ex-- ! matters.
pected that the new home will be j Wm. and wife of near Iowa
ready for occupancy In about two:City, who with a daughter were on
weeks. j theirs way to Colorado, where they

Ray Smith and family, of Papil- - Jwere' going to visit with relatives,
lion, were spending last Sunday at stopped in Greenwood and visited lor
the home of WaUon Howard. Mrs. a short time at the home pj the
Smith being a sister of Mr. Howard, uncle of Mrs. Nigle, W. C. Boucher
and where all enjoyed the visit very and family, for a short time, then
much, continued on their way.
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having
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Little Aieta Meyers, or near Asn- -
iland, was a visitor at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Smith, where she
was a guest of Misses Dorothy and
Madaline and you may guess they
sure had a very fine time, and were
not at all pleased when the little
guest had to return to her home af-
ter a visit of three days.

A. E. Pailing and wife were in
and departed for

Kansas, where they will
remain for a time, and where Mr.
Railing will represent the Jardine
Motor company as salesman for the
Chevrolet. "Mr. Pailing is a ,man of
much ability and should make an

Greenwood are salesman for this excellent
member build,

houses, excavating
general contracting.

Frank Rouse
Greenwood Nebraska
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Greenwood, Sum-merfiel- d,

bright. Re-excell- ent

car.
Painters from Lincoln are in

Greenwood doing the decorating and
finishing of the new home of Mr. and
Mrs. G. W.' Holt. whicbJs at this
time nearing completion, and said

the house the best they have ever
found anywhere. The joints in the

The Ideal EUiotor Car!
The Buick, the modern car unsurpassed for power, is
most flexible, comfortable and enduring. A thing of
beauty and rare service. Just ask any BUICK owner.

See Us for Demonstration
Bert Reed, of Weeping Water, will be pleased to serve
you in that territory or see J. B. Livingston, dealer for
the Plattsmouth territory. Both will demonstrate free.

Try a Ride in the Very Best
Modern Motor Car

O. F. ANDERSON
Greenwood, Nebraska

FRANKLY
E2GKS

WE SAY BUY

Balloon-High-Pressure- -Truck and Bus Pneumatic

30x3 h Regular CI 10.25
30x34 Ex. Size CI. H.-J-
3 0x3 J Ex. Size S.T 14.05

': "hit

interior finish are all so perfect that
one cannot discern where they are
ntted. The work was done by that
excellent workman Gust Sorman.

--flarry Leesley, who was in town
on last weanesaay procure some
plaster for repairing the ceiling
where the plastering. had fallen off
said that he had some 1,200 Leghorn
chicks well grown, arid from which
he expects to-pi-ck his laying hens
for the winter. He will have an-
other hatch mature this week, his
incubators having a capacity of one
thousand eggs, and with good luck
he will be able to cash in nicely on
nls chicken business this fall.

Farmers Live Stock Company.
After having been dormant for

nine years on account of high prices
we are again manufacturing our
famous stock remedy. You farmers
who have used it and know its value,
and you xare protected by stock
remedy laws of Nebraska. W. E
Newkirk, general manager. J14-4t- w

Chinch Bugs in Corn
With the harvesting of the wheat,

the chinch bugs, which have been in
festing the small grain, are moving
over into the greener corn fields, and
along the side of corn fields where
small grain has been cut, the bugs
have shown up in large numbers in
the corn, being already advanced a
number of rows into the field. A good
method of preventing this would have
been. with gas tar and cyanide, but
after they have started to advance in
the corn field it is a real problem to
know what to do to get rid of the
pests. Gust Woitzel has a large num-
ber now in his "torn, and in some in-
stances a half dozen rows are affect-
ed already.

Back from Colorado
On Thursday last Rex Peters and

wife and Roy Birdsall. who have been
spending some time in Colorado, ar-
rived home, after having had an ex-
cellent time. They left Walter Bourks
near Cheyenne, where he is working,
and Prof. John ."Weatherhogg and
wife are at Boulder, Colorado, where
Mr. Weatherhogg is attending sum-
mer school.. Mr. Peters was well
pleased with the west and found it
looking well, especially along the
North Platte, the South Platte terri-
tory not being so good, and in places
was pretty well dried up. The up-
land between the two forks of the
Platte river is very well favored and
tho wheat there will make much
as forty bushels to the acre; which
is a good yield. Mr. Peters is in the
grain business and is much interest-
ed in this line. He was talking to a
large elevator operator at Chappel,
whjo said he expected to handle as
much as a million and a half bushels
of wheat this season.

t

felling Many Buicks
O. F. Anderson, the Buick dealer.

I has been turning many sales of late.
have found the woodworkthat they ; low, ,e duri the t fewon

S.

to

as

weeks: E. J. Boedeker, near Nehaw- -
ka, a sedan; E. W. Frye, of Weeping
Water, 4 -- dor sedan; R. A. Strubb, a
deluxe coupe; M. R. Belloe and Wm.
Kittle of near Ashland, Master 'Six
sedans; Charles Schutz, of Elkhorn,
touring car; Charles Ericksen and
Searle Lonek, of Wahoo, Master Six
sedans.

T
bull in the Lead

The, ball team of Greenwood is still
in the lead, having defeated the Xe-haw- ka

team last Sunday w-it-h a score
of 14 to 4 for the visitors. This keeps
the Greenwood team in the 1,000 per
cent column and with mid-seaso- n al
most at hand for the Cass county
elague, the boys are still going as
strong as ever.

No team can help but ldse a game
once in a while, and it is highly
probable our boys will, but it is a
hundred to one shot now that Green-
wood will lead the league throughout
the season and finish well intrenched
in first place.

Dies at Home in Lincoln
Mrs. Ella Hogue, of Lincoln, who

has made her home there for many
years, passed away on last Monday
morning at her la4.e home at the

ft ft II I

These tires are Gum-Dippe- d every fiber of every cord insulated and impregnated withpure, live rubber. This exclusive Firestone process builds extra strength and stamina intoevery inch of the tough resilient carcass and assures "Most Miles per Dollar."
And if you want a good tire in the low price cUiss-B- UY

OLDF1ELDS
High Pressure Cords Over-Siz- e Balloons

29x4.40 jf $14.05
29x4.75 16.75
30x4.75 17.50

Jardine .motor "company
Greenwood, Nebr. : Phone No. 86

aaaaaaaerti' l i
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-

.

DR. JOE J. STIBAL
Telephone No. 3

age or bi years. The funeral was
held Wednesday afternoon at four
o'clock. Mrs. Hogue was the mother
of Mrs. Warren Boucher, who with
his family, parents and sister Alice
were over to Lincoln to attend the
funeral. The daughter" has the sym
pathy of her host of friends in and
about Greenwood in this her hour of
grief.

A Little Twister
Last Tuesday evening, when the

rain came, and by the way, it was
a very fine rain and greatly appreci-
ated by the farmers as well as every
body else,' there developed a small
cyclone, and not so small either, at
the home of Wm. Whitlash, southeast
of town, which blew over and broke
many trees as well as blowing down
all the buildings on the place with
the single exception of the house.

LOCAL NEWS
Dr. Heineman, Dentist, Hotel Main

Bldg., Phone 527.
Dr. H. C. Leopold, Osteopathic

Physician and Surgeon, Phone 208.
From Thursday's Dally

William Stohlman, of Louisville,
was here today for a few hours at-

tending to some matters of business
and visiting with friends.

Joe V. Brandt of Union was here
yesterday for a few hours looking
after some matters of business and
also filing as a delegate to the re
publican county convention from
Liberty precinct.

William V. Weber, wife and little
son, IJUiy, departed last evening on

vacation trip to Minnesota, they
stopping at St. Paul to visit with
friends and also at Brainard, Minne-
sota, with the mother of Mrs. Weber.
They will enjoy a stay of several
weeks and are anticipating a real
time in the northland.

Frrtm Saturday's lall
Mrs. Karl Halter and'' two sons,

who have been here visiting with
relatives and friends for the past few
days, departed this morning on the
early Burlington train for their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Fornoff and
daughter. Miss Margaret, of Sacra-
mento,- California, arrived this morn- -
ng to spend some time visiting at
he home of Mr. Fornoff's brother,
lenry Fornoff and family near this

city.
George Sherwood, who is now tra

veling' out of Boston, was here last
evenig and today visiting with his
brother, Herbert Sherwood, and wife
for a short time and was joined here
today by his brother, John Sherwood,
of Nebraska City for a brief visit.

Charles Stoehr returned home this
morning from Pekin, Illinois, where
he has been for several days past, be-
ing called there to attend the fun-
eral of a cousin, Louis Hare, that
occurred .there yesterday. Mr.
Stoehr arrived home on the early
Burlington train.

From Saturday's Dally
Miss Leona Van Akeron of Humph-

rey, Nebraska, is here to spend a few
days here as a guest of Miss Ruth
Sitzmann and to enjoy the celebra-
tion here on July Sth.

County Agent L. It. Snipes came
over this morning from Weeping Wa-
ter to look after some matters in
connection with the plans for the
float in the parade Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy J. Fuller and
children of Fort Lauderdale, Florida,
who have been here visiting for some
time at the home of Mr. and. Mrs.
William Baird and with a number
of the old time friends, departed this
morning for their home. Enroute
home they will stop at a number of
places to visit with friends.

PE0GEESSIVE RAILROAD POLICY

With the signing of the Watson-Park- er

bill by President Coolidge, the
railroad labor board was abolished
and a new system inaugurated, pro-
viding for establishment of confer-
ence groups and adjustment boards
within the Industry, and creation of
a board of meditation, whose five
memvers are to be appointed by the
president.

The new plan provides for self-governm-

within the industry in
labor matters, and is hailed by rail-
roads and railway labor unions as a
treaty of peace. The act expressly
stipulates that powers of Interstate
Commerce Commission are unimpair
ed to fix rates under present law.
In' signing the bill, President Cool
idge said: ,

We should give every encourage
ment to industry, to create within
itself sifTr" a relationship and such i

machinery of adjustment between its j

employers and employes as will give
the public continuous and efficients
service, and to accomplish these re- -'

lations within itself, without the in-- 1

tervention of the government.
"The railways, by undertaking this

nt, ha?e not in the
smallest fashion relieved themselves

j of their --responsibility to the public
at large but rather, they have in-

creased their responsibility by virtue
of the self-governm- which this
act imposes upon them." i

; 4uracUve price on attractive ap-
parel at the Ladies Toggery. t

Papillion Bank
Head is Missing

as State Moves

Official Says Discrepancies in Records
May Total $150,000 Apart-

ment Found in Disorder.

The State Bank of PaQillion with
deposits aggregating 324 thousand
dollars, will be taken over by thej
state department of trade and com-- i
merce today as a result of discrep- -'

ancies in the records of the bank that
may total above 150 thousand dol-

lars, C. G. Stohl, assistant secretary
of the state guarantee fund commis-
sion, admitted late Friday night.
State bank examiners made a check
of the institution this week, Stohl
said.

Edward C. Goerke, president of the
bank, has not been seen since mid-
night Thursday, and did not appear at
the bank Friday.

State bank examiner accompanied
by State Sheriff William Coiulit, and
Detective Ronald McDonald and L.
M. Anderson, acting on reports that
Goerke had left Papillion late Thurs-
day night with the avowed intention
of taking his ,'own life, searched
Goerke's luxurious rooms at the Not-
tingham apartment. Thirty-thir- d and
Burt streets, at midnight, expecting to
find Goerke's body, but the apartment
was empty. It was in complete dis
order. ClotlTing lay scattered aUuut
the apartment, drawers were open and
bank and private papers were scatter
ed about the rooms.

Vanished Thursday Night.
Goerke was last seen with J. W.

(Johnny) Fricke, 26. son of Francis
F. Fricke, wealthy Papillion farmer.
at midnight Thursday. No trace of
his movements could be had since
that time., !

Cash assets of the bank were ap-- J.

parently undistrubed. bat the exam-;J- .
iners who began their work at the !
bank Tuesday found numerous dis-- V

crepancies, and a large and important!

j

Ashland

part of the bank records had been de-- i Mr. and Mrs. Frank Graham drove
stroyed. examiners stated. No exact to David City Sunday,
estimate of the shortage can be made! Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gakemeier
until examiners can make a thorough drove t3 Omaha Thursday,
tabulation of the remaining records, j .Mr. Jess Kleiser and sister Miss

Thesu are in such disorder that the Carrie, were Lincoln visitors aStur-depesi- ts

of the bank could not be de- - day.
termined by the examiners, Edmund, Miss Hazel Jones spent Sunday
Stcinauer, one of the with her parents Mr. and Mrs. W.
ed. Stohl said he could not make A. Jones.
any estimate of the losses of the lank j Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nitz of near
until the remaining records could be Wunn spent Sunday at the John Born-exwmine- d.

Infan home.
Ecokc at j Miss Hulda and Ludia Bornman

Search of Goerke's apartment re- - spent Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
vealed numerous canceled vouchers m- - Oliver, Jr.
in large amount, and several Import-- ! :,1,:;'s Luella Sawyer returned home
ant ledgeVs that should have-be- en j Thursday after visiting for several
kept in the Papilfion bank, the exam-,daJ- 's v'ith friends in Omaha,
iners said. The search also resulted In Mr- - an1 'Irs. Roy Richards and
the discovery cf a number of noes, family of Meadow spent Monday eve-an- d

in Goerke's trunk, which Sheriff ning at the Wm. Richards home.
Condit and his aides located in a
locker In the apartment house base-
ment, they found a bank ledger with
49 pages torn out.

In the kitchen of the apartment
the searchers found two emDtv al

J

Mr. and Mrs. Vyrle Livers'
Kennear, and guests, Lysle and Dal-
las drove Omaha Sunday.

Mr. and Wm. Richards and
giKst. Mr. aivd Mrs.
called Sunday on Mrs. Eliza

cohol tim!, four empty gallon jugs Leddy.
that had contained liquor, smallj Mr. and Mrs. "Fred Heil of near
Quantity of gin and dozens of empty Cedar ere supper guests on
ginger ale Sunday at the Herman Gakemeier

John Skogman, owner of the Not- - home,
tingham apartments, who maintained' Mrs. Zane Pierce of Oma.ha and
an apartment Goerke's said Mrs. Ed. Vogel of Elkhorn spent
Goerke gave parties to eight or. 10 Sunday with their sister, Mrs. Chas.
couples on an average of once every Buell and Mr. Ruell.
two weeks, but only one instance had Mr. Judd Weaver and Leo Jones
he been forced to remonstrate with and others from the Fisheries 'were
him because the party wa. too boist- - in Omaha Monday evening attending
erous. the Ak-Sar-B- en show.

''Was Model Tenant." Ir- - and Mrs. Frank Williams of
"Goerke was a nrtulel tenant as far 'Auburn spent Saturday night and

as I knew him," Skogman stated. "He 'Sunday at the home of Mrs. Williams
always paid his rent and only had brother., Mr. Wm. Richards,
to call him once in the year that he! Mr. and Mrs.- - L. J. Koe'oer spent
has been here. A young named Sunday afternoon at the Henry

W. Fricke was..at the apartment home, Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Mooney
much of the time.' were supper guests and spent the

Inquiry at the home of Francis evening.
Fricke, father' of J. W. Fricke, led; Mrs. L. B. Lackey and son Ken-t- o

the discovery that the younger near of Minatare, Nebr., in
Fricke had not been seen since Thurs-- i South Rend Sunday and will spend
day night at 3 p. m. when he left the summer at the home of her fath-- ,
home in his Fcfrd coupe. Fricke and er Mr. Fred Weaver.
Goerke were seen together in Goerke's Mr. and Mrs. Vyrgil .Kitrell of
Hupmobile sedan at midnight the Uni. Place drive down to South Bend
fame night. He had said he was go- - Monday evening and took in the show
mg to Omaha to see a friend.' He and visited Mr. Kitrell's parents, Mr,
often made such trips to Omaha, it and Mrs. Wm. Kitrell.
was said at the Home. Mr and Jrs. Julius Reinke and

nesiaents or Papillion and deposi- - daUrhter. Miss Bertha. Mr. and Mrs
tors of the bank were entirely
ware of the condition of the

riciay to biierur near Greenwood
condit and his deputy, otto Duciscnus,
who accompanied him. "We were
rnlln1 rTi rocn TT'ii t r of fnrnnnn

or
about the bank," Sheriff

v
hpon of the

.
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una- - Schliefert and son
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COLORADO
Is Everybody's
Vacationland

SOUTH
Gazette
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and is jointly maintained by the
town and Burlington railroad.

Farmers vicinity
bank for the past eight years. lie has harvesting the wheat, which has
(been married and was divorced Oc- - been badly by the chinch
tober 6, 1924 from Cecil W. Goerke "Dugs. Now the the corn
by Judge Day in domestic relations fields doing a lot of damage

Goerke brought the action and there.
was granted the separation. I A number from South

Lend- -

Mb

BEND

1 It offers a sort of vacation activ
ity to suit every whim

motoring.
2 In Colorado there's a type of

accommodation to fit every
purse.

3 Low Summer tourist rates make
the cost of the trip well within
average means.

Board and Lodging may
be had for as little as $20
per week and up.

Ask me for Colorado booklets tell-
ing where to go and what to see.

R. W. CLEMENT,
Ticket Agent
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large Bend

jand vicinity attended the Rodeo held
near Ashland Sunday afternoon, and

j enjoyed the sport very much. The
writer was unable to learn the names
of the parties winning the contests.

Not often does a show come to
South Bend. But Sunday, Anderson
Shows moved in and put on their
show Monday night which was quite
largely attended and much enjoyed
by the children and most of the old-
er folks.

Mr. L. II. Shrimpton in charge of
the state scale inspection bureau,
was in town last Friday inspecting
the scales and supervising the re-
building of the wagon scales, at the
Rock Island elevator. He returned
Sunday morning, testing them and
put on his official O. K.

Mr. Tom Cooney returned Satur-
day from Chicago where he went to
meet his sister from Minneapolis, and
to attend the Eucharistic Congress.
He reports that the meeting was one
of the largest Christian demonstra-
tions ever held, and all the different
services were crowded until it was
almost impossible to get anywhere.

Q MAN NOW IN C0NTE0L

Several days ago New York finan-
cial dispatches carried the news that
Arthur Curtiss James had secured
"working control" of the Western
Pacific railroad, displacaing Alvln W.
Krech as chairman of the board.
Krech represented the Missouri Paci-
fic interests. James is a director of
the Burlington railroad, having been
on the board for the past two years.
Mr. James has been on the lines west
of the Burlington, having made at
least one inspection trip over the
road.

News of the purchase by Mr. James
of "working control" of the Western
Pacific and his placement as chair
man of the board of directors, was
received with much interest by Bur-
lington men on the lines west, where
a close Avorking coast connection
would be most noticed in tariff hand-
led.

In announcing his purchase Mr.
James contented himself with say-

ing that he had purchased an in-

terest in the Western Pacific because
he believed in the property and the
territory it serves.

MISS0UEI VALLEY HEAT MARK

Kansas City, July 3. Heat records
for the year were smashed in the Mis-

souri valley Friday, the mercury ris-
ing over the 100 mark at many points.

In Kansas where the temperatures
ranged up to 10 6 degrees, the blaz-
ing sun scorched the backs of harvest
workers in the wheat fields.

Three deaths attributed to heat
were reported in St. Louis. The max
imum temperature there was 98. The
mercury touched an even 100 in Kan
sas City. Slightly cooler temperature
Saturday is predicted by the local
weather bureau.

Althought it was hot in Texas and
Oklahoma no new records were set.

These cool nights demand suitable
wearing apparel. Special prices on
Spring coats at the Ladies Toggery. .

9 'Moral Shows!

because

Aoun-tain-Climbin- g,

horseback-riding- ,

Clean
fa w J Wl 1 U K J W w w H it W W

Ferris Wheel 7 Giant Glider Merry-Go-Roun- d

And a Baby Sea Plane for the Kiddies

tWiil Be in Plattsmouth All PJeek


